On Sunday, March 3rd, ACEA will host a sign painting and postcard writing party at the ACEA office from 2:00-3:30pm in preparation of our state-wide FEA Day of Action on March 4th.

The Legislative Session begins March 5th, so to make sure that educators across the state are heard this legislative session, FEA is staging a FEA Day of Action. Educators and supporters of public education will be out in numbers - wearing red, holding signs, and sending postcards letting our legislators know to #FUNDourFUTUREfl!

Participants of the FEA Day of Action have a chance to win a Visa gift card by taking a selfie of the action you took on March 4th and posting it on our facebook page with the hashtag #fundourfuturefl!

https://www.facebook.com/events/1156876127807923/